
4) Do you know anything about money the British used in the past? What money do 
they use nowadays? (reading for detail) 

Befor e 1971 the British used pounds, shillings, farthings ['fa:OII]Z] 
and pence. 

There were twenty shillings in a pound and twelve pennies 
(pence) in a shilling. A farthing was the smallest amount (KOJUFle
CTBO). It was a quarter (xersepr-s) of a penny. Then they changed 
money. Nowadays they use pounds and pence. There are one hun
dred pence in a pound. The British usually say p [pi:] instead of 
(BMecTo) pence, and penny. 

5) What two meanings (3Ha'-leHliISI) does the word pound have in Great Britain? 

Reading lesson 
What's on the menu? 

2. Here is a story about Paddington* the bear, who cooked lunch for Mr and Mrs Brown 
one day. 

1) What were Mr and Mrs Brown going to have for lunch? (reading for detail)"H ow nice!" said Mr Brown. "Well, I'd like some soup, roast 
beef with peas, cabbage (rcanycra) and gravy (coyc) myself. 

I'll also have some coffee." 

4 - RY30B.rleB, 6 KJI. K n . lJ,/ -qT. 
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"I'm afraid they are off (3a:KOH'IHJIHCh)," said Paddington. 
"Off?" said Mr Brown. "But no one has ordered (3aKa3hIBaJI) 

anything yet." 
"I think we should have the stew and dumplings (trymeaoe MH

co H I'aJIyIlIKH), Henry," said Mrs Brown. "They are underlined (nozr
'IepKHyThI). " 

"Oh! Oh, I see ... I think perhaps I'll have the stew." 
"That's good," said Paddington and he brought in two plates (ra

peJIKH) with stew. 
"Did you cook it all by yourself (cavr), Paddington?" asked Mrs 

Brown. 
"Well ... almost all," answered Paddington. 
"You are sure you have enough (ztoc'ra-ro-rao) for your own 

lunch?" 
"Oh, yes," said Paddington. "There's enough for days and days." 
"We are lucky," said Mr Brown. "There are not many bears who 

can cook a meal like this. It's fit (,n;OCTOHHO) for a queen!" 

2) Here is the menu Paddington wrote out for lunch . 

a) Look through the story and find the names of the dishes Paddington misspelled. 
(reading for specific information) 

SOOP 
FISH 
OMELETS 
ROWST BEEF 

Stew 
with Dumplings 

••• 
Potatoes 
Pees 
Cabbidge - Grevy 
MARMALADE and 

•	 CUSTERD* 
COFFEY 

b) Why did Paddington misspell some names? Correct his mistakes. 

c) Letters and sounds . Read some other words that are pronounced in a sim
ilar way. 

[(j)u:]	 [00] [t] [eI] 

soup roast peas gravy 
shoe loaf meat potatoes 
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choose toast meal taste 
broom window please game 
stew yellow tea hate 
new own peanuts take 
few grown-up need plate 
fruit coat queen baker 
cute local scream change 
menu clothes sweep face 
blue grocer sweets plane 
supermarket those cheese say 
computer Coke feel day 
beautiful most these sale 

3. Vocabulary. Here is the recipe for Paddington's stew. 

1) What food did Paddington buy to cook this dish? 

Meat 1 pound Onions 2 oz. 

Potatoes % pounds Water Y2 pints 

Lettuce 4 oz. Salt to taste 

Cabbage 1 pound 

2) Rewrite the recipe for your mum. How much of each food in kilos and grams will 
she need to prepare the stew? 

4. Grammar. Here are the ingredients of 
[m' qri.dronts] a chocolate custard pudding. 

1) Look at the pictures, read the table and say 
how much money (in pounds and pence) you 
need to buy the ingredients for a chocolate 
custard pudding. 
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Grammar in focus Expressions without 

10 p per lb. = ten pence a pound 
2.05 p = two pound five 

prepositions 

10 neHCOB sa epyHT 
2 epyHTa n~Tb neHCOB 

2 cups milk Milk (4 pints) - £0.93 

~ cup chocolate (grated) . Chocolate bar - £0.35 
(I13MeJIb"tleHHbIH) 

Y<l cup sugar Sugar - £0.64 

4 eggs go Eggs (carton of 6) - £0.78 ~ 

2) How much would your mum pay for the things above in this country? 

5. What shops did Mrs Brown with Paddington and Buddy with his dad go to one 
day? (Reader ex. 2) 

6. All about me. The recipe for my favourite dish. (AB No 7) 

7 . Grammar. Here are two short sto ries about how Mrs Brown with Padd ington and 
Buddy* with his dad went shopping one day. 

1) What shops did they go to? (reading for specific information) 

T he man in the gentlemen's clothes department (o'rzte,n) looked at 
Paddington's hat and said, "I take it. The young man won't 

need this hat any more, Madam?" 
"Oh yes, I will," said Paddington. "I've always had this hat 

ever since I was small." 
"But wouldn't you like a nice one, Paddington, for the best?" 

said Mrs Brown. 
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Paddington thought for a moment and said, "I'll have one for 

the worst if you like. That's my best one!" 

n the first clothes shop Buddy's dad picked up (BhI6paJI) a pair 
of bright yellow trousers. Buddy giggled (3axIiXIiKaJI) and they 

had to leave (6hIJIIi BhIHY./K)J;eHhI yRTIi). 
In the next shop, Buddy picked up a pair of very ordinary grey 

trousers and tried them on (rrparaepa.n IiX). 
"They are a bit boring, aren't they?" his dad said. 
"Why don't you buy some nice trousers like these ones?" he 

asked, pointing to his own very narrow (Y3KIie) trousers. 
"They are for school, Dad." 
"BUrney, my son's a right square!" «<Hy Ii rry, KaKoR npannrrs

HbIR y MeH.H ChIH! » ) 

2) What things were they going to buy? (reading for specific information) 

3) Find and translate into Russian the sentences with the words one, ones and 
these. Which words do they stand for? Read the table to check if you have done 
the translation correctly. 

Grammar in focus Substitutions: one/ones 
CnOBa-3aMeCTVlTenVl cvuiecrsvrrensuux 

One aaveuiaer cyuiecreurensuue B eAVlHCTBeHHOM LJVlcne nocne 
npnnararensuerx VI vxaaarensuux MecTOVlMeHVllI1 this/that. 
Ones aaraeuiaer cyuiecreureru.uue BO MHO)f(eCTBeHHOM LJVlC
ne nocne npanararensuux VI yxaaarensuux MecTOVlMeHVllI1 
these/those. 

Do you like this hat or that one? Te6e HpaBVlTc~ 3Ta 
umaria VlnVl 'ra? 

I don't like yellow trousers. MHe He HpaB~TC~ >Ken
Tble 6p1OKIiI. 

What about black ones? A KaK HaCLJeT lIepHblx 
(6pIOK)? 

Korna rosopsrr 0 npeziraerax, naxonaumxcs P~AOM, Vlcnonb3YlOT
 
MeCTOVlMeHVI~ this/these - 3TO/3TIiI.
 
Korna roscpnr 0 TOM, LJTO HaxOAVlTC~ Ha HeKOTopOM paCCTO~HVlVI,
 

ucnonsavior MeCTOVlMeHVI~ that/those - TOT/Te.
 

GS p. 161 

4) Boris, an exchange student from Russia, wanted to buy a souvenir in London. 

What was Boris going to buy? (reading for specific information) 
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- I'd like a T-shirt, please.
 
- We've got a lot of T-shirts. What kind
 
of shirt would you like?
 
- The shirt like those shirts in the win

dow display (BMTpHHa).
 
- Would you like the red shirt, the yellow
 
shirt or the green shirt?
 

Uh ... The red shirt. 
- That shirt? 
- No, not this shirt, but that shirt with 
the picture. 

This shirt?
 
Yes, that's right. May I try it on?
 
Yes , please. How is it?
 
It 's too big. Have you got a smaller 

shirt? 
- No, we've got these shirts only in big 
sizes (paaerepr-r), I'm afraid. 
- Too bad! Well, thanks for your help. 
Goodbye! 

5) Substitute the words shirt and shirts by the appropriate words one or ones where 
necessary to make the conversation sound more natural. Listen to check. 

8. There are a lot of funny poems about people 's dreams. 

Read a short poem by Ken Nesbitt about his dream. 

1) What was he doing in his dream (COH)? (reading for
 
detail)
 

I dreamed I was riding a zebra
 
With curly pink hair on his head
 
And when I woke up in the morning rrpocHyJIC,H
 

That zebra was there in my bed.
 

I rode into school on my zebra.
 
It caused all the teachers to scream. CTaJIH KpWIaTb
 

But then I was slightly embarrassed CJIerKa CMyTHJIC,H
 

To find it was still just a dream.
 

I woke up again in my bedroom
 
And saw with relief and a laugh [la:f] 06JIerQeHHe
 

I don't have a pink-headed zebra.
 
I guess I'll just ride _
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2) Which of the animals below was there in the author's bedroom? Explain your 
choice. 

the elephant ['elrfgnt] 

the tortoise ['t~:tgs] 

the crocodile ['krnkgdaI1] 

the giraffe [cBg'ra:f] 

3) Choose any animal from the above that fits and fill in the gap in the following 
rhyme. 

I woke up again in my bedroom, 
And saw with relief and a smile 
I don't have a pink-headed zebra. 
I guess 1'11 just ride 

9. Grammar. Sometimes children write to magazines to share their stories and ex
periences. Sometimes they write about silly or embarrassing (uenosxee) moments they have 
had. 

1) Read some of these stories. Guess the meaning of the highlighted words and say 
whether the following is true or false. (reading for the main idea) 

Kristy was shopping with her friend when she saw her favourite
 
singer.
 
Alice was looking for a present for her little sister when she saw
 
her classmates.
 
Jason was playing the violin in his school orchestra when his chair
 
snapped.
 
Natalie was taking off her school skirt when she saw that she still
 
had her nightie ['nartr] on under her shirt.
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Grammar in focus Past Progressive Tense 

Ilpourenuree nrurrensuoe BpeMs:I 

Korna Mbl onncuaaera HeCKonbKO ,Ll,eLilCTBltlLil B npournora, Ha oo
He KOTOpblX HeO:>Kltl,Ll,aHHO/B,Ll,pyr nponaourno npyroe ,Ll,eLilCTBltle, Mbl 
TaK:>Ke ltlCnOnb3yeM Past Progressive. 
We were shopping. I was looking for a present for mum. Mum 
was choosing a present for Charlie. Charlie was trying a new 
toy out. Suddenly the mobile rang. It was dad. He wanted to 
join us. 

GS p. 166-167 

Kristie 

Alice 

Unit 4 

1. I was getting ready for P .E. (Physical 
Education) . And I was taking off (cHMMaTh) 
my school skirt. I noticed (saw) that the 
pupils around were looking at me and gig
gling. I looked down and saw that I still had 
my nightie on under my shirt! What a red 
face! 

2. One day I was shopping with my best 
friend. We went into a sports shop and I 
thought that I saw Will Young over in the 
corner. I went to ask for his autograph. He 
turned round and it was a salesperson! It was 
so embarrassing that I ran out of the shop! 

3. It was my little sister's birthday and 
she wanted a Teletubbies* CD. So I went to 
a music shop to get it for her. I was looking 
for it for a long time but I couldn't find it. 
I asked a salesperson to help me. My class
mates were in the shop and heard that I was 
asking for it! At school the next day every
one knew about it and thought I wanted it 
for myself! How embarrassing! 
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4. I was playing the violin in my school orchestra's big concert. 
My family came to see me. Suddenly the leg of my chair snapped 
(IIOJIOMaJIaCh c TpecKoM) and I fell off to the floor and knocked four 
other people over too! It was embarrassing! 

Jason 

-, 

2) Read again and write down the numbers of the stories that describe the follow
ing points: (reading for detail) 

what a child was doing _ 

what people around him/her were doing _ 

what happened to the child all of a sudden (HeOJK1:I,n;aHHo) (what 
he/she saw/heard or did) _ 

what people around were doing after that _ 

what happened in the end _ 

how the child felt _ 

3) Write your own story about one of your embarrassing experiences. Remember 
to cover all the points of the outline above. 

10. Here is a story about Maia from the book Mary Poppins* by P. Travers. * She came 
from the heaven (He6eca) on Christmas day to buy presents. Jane and Michael were help
ing her. 

1) Was it difficult for Maia to choose presents? (reading for the main idea)"H ere we are!" said Maia, as she came into the toy shop. 
"Now, what will we choose? I want something for my sis

ters - six of them. Can you help me, please?" said Maia. 

5 - K Y30BJ1eB. 6 KJI. Ka. Po/qT. 
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"Certainly, madam," said the salesperson. 
"First - my eldest (cTapIIIa.H) sister," said Maia. "She's very do

mestic (X03.HHCTBeHHa.H). What about that little stove with the sil
ver saucepans (RacTpIOJI.HMH)? Yes. And that broom (MeTJIa). There 
is so much dust (IIhIJIh) on the star, and she will love to sweep it 
up. Now for Taygete ['terctgt]. She likes dancing. Don't you think, 
Jane, a skipping-rope (cRaRaJIRa) would be just the thing for her? 
Then there's Alcyone [sel'saro.ni.]. She's difficult. She's so quiet and 
serious. A book? What is this "Family - the Swiss-Robinsons"? 
I think she would like that. And if she doesn't, she can look at the 
pictures. I know what Celano [se'Iernoo] wants. A hoop (ofipyv). She'll 
love that red and blue one. Now, there are only the two little ones 
left. Michael, what would you advise for Sterope?" 

"What about a top (BOJI1:JOR)?" said Michael. 
"A top? What a good idea! She will love to watch it. And what 

do you think for Merope [mr'rcnp], the baby, Jane?" 
"John and Barbara," said Jane, "have rubber (peamronsre) 

ducks!" 
"Oh, Jane, how clever you are! A rubber duck for Merope, 

please, a blue one with yellow eyes. That's right!" 

2) Who was Maia buying the presents for? What presents did Maia buy and why? 
Copy the table below and fill it in. (reading for specific information) 

Why?Who for? What? 

1. Maia's eldest sister 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
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11. Read Robyn McAllister's letter about her shopping experience and look through the 
table below.
 

1) Which country was Robyn shopping: in the UK or in the USA?
 

take size two shoes. Once when I was shopping for slippers, I had 
a lot of trouble. There were a lot of slippers in my size but 

I couldn't find ones that weren't pink. At the first store (shop), all 
the girls' slippers were pink. Then the next store had a choice of 
pink, pink or pink. In the end I got a pair of slipper socks (rano-r
Kll B epopMe HOCKOB), which weren't pink. I'd rather have slippers 
because they last longer, but I hate the colour pink! 

The equivalent women's shoe sizes The equivalent men's shoe sizes 

USA UK Europe USA UK Europe 

4.5 
5 
5.5 
6 
6.5 
7 
7.5 
8 
8.5 
9 

2 
2.5 
3 
3.5 
4 
4.5 
5 
5.5 
6 
6.5 

34 
35 
35.5 
36 
37 
37.5 
38 
39 
39.5 
40 

5.5 
6 
6.5 
7 
7.5 
8 
8.5 
9 
9.5 
10 

5 
5.5 
6 
6.5 
7 
7.5 
8 
8.5 
9 
9.5 

38 
38.5 
39.5 
40 
40.5 
41 
42 
42.5 
43 
44 

2) Which of the following did Robyn want to buy? Circle the correct letter. 

a) slipper socks b) pink slippers c) slippers that weren't pink 

3) Which colour does Robyn hate? Circle the correct letter. 

a) pink 
b) all the colours except pink 
c) she hasn't got the colour she hates 

4) What did Robyn buy instead of (BMecTo) slippers? Circle the correct letter. 

a) two pairs of slipper socks 
b) a pair of slipper socks which were not pink 
c) a pair of slipper socks which were pink 

5) What size in shoes have you got? What size in shoes would you ask (for) in the 
UK/in the USA? 
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